Information and Tour

Design Village
Poly Canyon

Holdays:
4 AM and all day on Sat. Sun. and closed daily from 5:30 PM - 7:30
The Poly Canyon Rd. Gate is
survival

of the way down on your own. Bathrooms and can enjoy the rest
after that you are back at the
area lush with large oak tree.
On the right is a dense riparian

Quick look for
current spokes-cyclist, houses and a wretched
On the left you will pass two oddly
opposite the astounding view.
shaded area with comfortable
Then you will pass under a heavy
then cross a humble bridge next to
park on the left. Cutting
the right and a disused water on
the apply named bridge house on

Continuing upward, you will pass
Peak Round out the view. Finally, Polly Mountain and Cadabola in a large bub is the Citadel. Slightly forward sloping hill ending. Further to the right the long railroad tracks cut into the side. See Queen Ridge with some growth along the creek. Looking growth along the creek. The Queen Ridge is the main ridge. The Queen Ridge is the main ridge. When you reach the gray ridge changing Rockslide Ridge on the right will be on the left and the evergreen will be on the right. As you continue on, Cadabola Peak is on the left.

Green house and the Shell house. Further along you will pass the background. With beautiful hills the view is spectacular. You will see a statue near the edge. As you finish the creek's edge, you will cross the cover of oak trees growing on the shore. Tallest bridge under the very small Pizzitola Creek. Just to your right you can see a grove of tall grass. Here, they don't hold the resources that the rock itself offers. From behind the grass ends the California State. Due to a change in the look about 20 yards up the hill, you will notice the tall grass. This is due to a change in the look. When you reach the rolling  immediate to your right you can see the road leading to Wilsey House.

**RULES**

- No vehicles
- No bicycles, skates, and skateboards
- No alcohol
- Stay out of closed-off areas or trails
- Stay on the trails and close
- Respect the environment.